TCP 8: (SPD)
- Direct Traffic north on Federal Street

TCP 7: (STCC Police)
- Facilitate pedestrian evacuation to lots 1, 2, & 4.
- Manage residual vehicle traffic on Pearl Street.
- Secure Pearl Street access gates to Lots 1 & 2.
- Manage ingress of emergency response assets.

TCP 6: (SPD)
- Deny traffic from entering Pearl Street northeast

TCP 5: (SPD)
- Manage shuttle traffic entering from Byers Street to State Street south
- Allow shuttles to egress

TCP 4: (SPD)
- Direct traffic from on-campus parking to route south on Federal Street to southwest on State Street

TCP 3: (SPD)
- Direct traffic evacuating from Federal Street to southwest on State Street
- Deny Federal Street Access

TCP 2: (STCC Police)
- Direct traffic from on-campus parking to route south on Federal Street to west on State Street

TCP 1: (STCC Police)
- Direct traffic from on-campus parking to route south on Federal Street to southwest on State Street
- Merge traffic from TCP #1

TCP 1: (STCC Police)
- Manage shuttle traffic entering from Byers Street to State Street south
- Allow shuttles to egress

KEY:
- STCC Campus or Parking Lot
- Traffic Control Points